
Weill, and would remove the Immediate
..aus« for drastic action by this gov¬
ernment."

House Committee Backs
President in Demands

Made on Gen. Huerta
Prompt and decisive action upholding

the hands of President Wiison was taken
by the House committer- on foreign af-
fairs at a session field this rnornine.
A resolution was adopted by unanimous

vote sustaining the course of the Presi¬
dent in sending the fleet to Tampico.
When the committee assembled Chair¬

man Flood detailed to the members the
President's announcement made yester¬
day to himself and others at the White
House conference concerning the exact
situation in Mexico. v jThere was no division of sentiment
among members of the committee as to
the propriety of at once lining up back
uf the President, without regard to party.

Action Will Be Sustained.
Today's action of the committee. It Is

.elteved at the Capitol, will be sustained
by the ITouse. and if the question
granting of farther authority to the
President arises the same unanimity re¬

gardless of political affiliation will mark
the determination of the House.
The resolution adopted follows:
.Resolved, That the action of the Presi¬

dent of the United States in the Tampico
.ncident is sustained by the committee
on foreign affairs of the House oi Repre¬
sentatives."
The committee went over In detail the

circumstances leading up to the ordering
of the Atlantic fleet to Tampico and the
possibility of the declaration of a block¬
ade of Mexican ports. Several resolutions
were proposed by members of the com¬
mittee relating to the Mexican policy of
the State Department. Differences of
opinion resulted in the modification of
The resolution until it took the form r
a simple approval of the conduct of the
administration in the Tampico incident.
Chairman Hood said that the committee

understood that if any further action was
taken by the administration Congress
would be given an opportunity to pass
upon It.

O'Shaughnessy Criticised.
The committee discussed bX length the
onditlons In Mexico City itself and the

status of Charge d'Affaires O Shaughnes-
sy. His association with Gen. Huerta
and the Mexican administration was criti-
cised-
"The President believes." said a mem-

her of the committee after the meet-
ing "that O'Shaughnessy's relations
with Gen. Huerta are more friendly
than are justified by the present con¬
ditions in Mexico."
Other members of the coromittee said

that the question of the recall of
O'Shaughnessy had been discussed, but
that it was stated that the President
believes that it would be Impossible
to accredit his successor to the de
facto government In Mexico City with¬
out tacitly recognizing Huerta. This,
it was said, he is not willing to do.
This situation, it was declared, was
outlined to the members of the com¬
mittee who conferred with the Presi¬
dent yesterday.

Discuss Past Offenses.
Several members of the committee in

the course of the meeting were Inclined
to discuss past offenses against Ameri¬
can citizens In Mexico. Representative
Ainey of Pennsylvania declared that this
government had passed over offenses
more serious than the Tampico incident,
but now that the President had taken the
initiative, he should be supported. Sev¬
eral republican members of the commit¬
tee indorsed this position.
On the final vote, however, all agreed

that the President, no matter what had
gone before, should be supported at this
time.

B&rtholdt's Views.
Representative Bartholdt of Missouri,

republican member of the committee
and chairman of the American delega¬
tion to the Interparliamentary Peace
Union, expressed this view:
"I do not regard the Tampico incident

as a cause for war. The difference be¬
tween the flve-gun salute which they.
oTfered to fire and the twenty-one guns
the President Insists upon, would not
justify the shedding of the blood of a
single American soldier or saiior."
Representative Ainey said that while

technically the proposed blockade of
Mexican ports requires congressional
authority, he believed no one would
quibble on such a matter. He aiso said
that republicans will stand behind the
President to a man.

The Constitution requires that acts of
war be ordered by Congress, and the
blockade of a port is certainly an act of
war, to ray mind. However, the Presi¬
dent's declaration to Huerta is certainly
an act of war, taken technically; but
who Is there to criticise It? There Is no
appeal; so the matter is simply one of
technical legality. 1 don't suppose any
republican is going to be foolish enough
to criticise the President."

American Battleships
Not to Be Turned Back
at Present, Says Daniels

Just before Secretary Daniels left
Washington at 12:30 today for New York
he admitted to a Star reporter that he
had been informed of the latest advices
trom Charge O'ir hauirhnessy at Mexico
< ity indicating the possibility that Huerta
would meet the demands of tho United
States for the salute to the flag
Pending further developments, however,
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no change would be made, he said, in
the orders for the concentration of the
Atlantic and Pacific fleets on both coasts
of Mexico. Further than that he would
not discuss the situation.
He will return her*- tomorrow morning.If it is deemed advisable to recall the

Atlantic fleet under Rear Admiral Badger
or to make any changes whatever in the
plans for assembling all the available
naval forces in Mexican waters, to rein¬
force the many vessels already there, the
necessary orders can be issued tomorrow.
Instructions to that effect, it is said at
th»* Navy Department. will not issue un¬
less directed by the President.
Foreign government have all been of-1

ficiallv notified of the sending of the
American fleet t«» Mexican waters and
the reasons for this action. Secretary
Bryan announces that this information
has been cabled to all the American em-
bassies and legations abroad for the in-
formation of ail foreign governments.

Uncle Sam to Assemble
Eighteen War Vessels

on Mexican West Coast:
Concentration of warships of the Pa-

ciflc fleet off the west coast of Mexico
will bring the force of lighting vessels
there up to eighteen vv th a personnel of
5t<X*> men. Including -S0<> marines The
armored cruiser Pittsburg will take the I
marines to San Diego. Cal.. which is to
be used as a base, and will go into i*e-
serve after manning the cruisers Cleve¬
land and Chattanooga, which were
ordered into service yesterday by Secre¬
tary Daniels.
The announcement of the Navy Depart¬

ment is as follows:
The cruiser Albany of the Pacific re¬

serve fleet was today ordered by Sec¬
retary Daniels into full commission,
with instructions to Join the other ships
ordered yesterday to the Mexican Paci-
lic coast.
Secretary Daniels said today that

there is no present intention to send
the battleships Virginia, Nebraska,
Rhode Island and C«;orgia of the third
division of the Atlantic fleet now at
the Boston navy yard into Mexican
waters. Mr. Daniels also said that the
torpedo flotilla is still under orders to
"stand by." and that if these craft are
ordered to Taitapico they will comprise
three divisions numbering fifteen ves¬
sels.
"The Secretary of the Navy yesterday

telegraphed to Admiral Howard in com¬
mand of the Pacific fleet that the ships
in Mexican waters on the west coast
would be increased in number. The
Pittsburg, now In Puget sound, will
transport 260 marines to San Francisco,
where they will be Joined by GOO marines
now at Mare Island, constituting a regi¬
ment of marines which will be transport,
ed to San Diego, where they will be
under the orders of Admiral Howard.
"The transport Buffalo and the armored

cruiser Maryland, now at Mare Island,
will proceed to Mexican waters.
"The Cleveland is under orders to pro¬

ceed from Mare Island to Mazatlan and
will be followed shortly by the Chatta¬
nooga
"The torpedo flotilla of the Pacific fleet,

with the tender Iris, which are at San
Pedro, Cal., have been ordered to stand
by, waiting orders to any Mexican port
to which Admiral Howard may order
them.
"The collier Jupiter and the collier

Saturn are loading coal for the Pacific
fleet and will soon leave San Francisco
for Mexican waters.**

Kebels Ai e Interested.
Constitutionalists were interested to

learn whether or not the Pacific fleet
would concentrate only at ports held by
the federals or at Topolohampo, held
by the rebels, as well.
Tampico, as well as most of the towns

on the Pacific side, Is not fortified, and
according to the rules of civilized war¬
fare. undefended towns would not be
bombarded. It is generally believed that
aside from the moral value of the dis¬
patch of so large a naval force to Mexi¬
can waters the chief purpose of it is to
place there large forces of bluejackets
and marines for expeditionary move¬
ments In case of emergency.

Germany Is Satisfied
U. S. Will Care for Her

Interests in Mexico
Count von Bernstorff, the German

ambassador, today conferred with Sec-

retary Bryan on the Mexican situation
and said afterward that Germany was

entirely satisfied to leave its Mexican
interests in the hands of the United
States in full confidence that this coun¬

try would look after all foreign in¬
terests in Mexico as well as its own.

lie added, with a smile, that Germany
also had adopted the policy of "watch¬
ful waiting."
Senor Riano, the Spanish ambassador,

who was among Secretary Bryan's cap¬
ers today, again pressed the claims for
redress of the 700 Spanish subjects ex¬
pelled by Gen. Villa from Torreon. He
hau been informed by Secretary Bryan
of Gen. Carranza's decision to act upon
representations made by the United
States in behalf of foreigners in Mexi¬
co. But the Madrid government is not
satisfied merely with a promise that
future claims of Spanish subjects may
t>e made through the United States.
It wants a safe return for the Spanish
exiles now at HI Paso to their former
homes in Torreon.
Secretary Bryan and John Eind spent a

lialt* hour together at the State Depart¬
ment this forenoon going over the latest
Mexican dispatches and then Mr. Bryan
went to the White House to confer with
President Wilson.

Americans to Be Witnesses.
The present status of the Americans

Boyless and Farias irrestcd by Mexican
federals in Coahuila is explained in this
statement given out by the State Depart¬
ment:
"The two Americans. Boyless and Far¬

ias. laborers on the San Enrique ranch,
who were arrested in connection with
the murder of two federal soldiers, have
been placed in jali at Piedras Negras as
witnesses. Their release has been urged
by the American consular representative,
but the authorities, while asserting their
belief in the innocence of the prisoners,
have ordered them held pending an in¬
vestigation, as it is thought they are
acquainted with the circumstances of the
murder and that their testimony would
be valuable. It is thought that the in¬
vestigation will be completed tomorrow."

Government Warehouses.
"Advices from Tampico." said a state¬

ment from the State Department, "arc
to the effect that the warehouses of the
Agencia Comerctal which were destroyed
in the late attack on Tampico were the
property of the Mexican government. It
is said that while the buildings them¬
selves were of little value, the merchan¬
dise stored in them by the Agencia <*om-
ercial was worth approximately half a
mil ion pesos. Military activity is re¬

ported in the vicinity of Orizaba, < ordoba
and El Potrero on the Mexican railroad.
A small body of rebels is reported to have
entered Panuco the morning of the 13th
and destroyed some buildings.''

Attitude of Carranza
and Constitutionalists

Worry to U. S. Officials
In the present tense situation regard¬

ing probable hostilities in Mexico the
attitude of the constitutionalists is of
deep concern to officials here.
Whether the Carranza forces would

unite with their federal foes against in¬
vasion by a foreign power, and whether
the constitutionalists, who now hold the
entire northern territory of Mexico,
would oppose entry through the domain
they have seized by the United States
soldiers mobilized along the border in
the event that these troops were needed
in tne interior.these are problems that
are causing war officials considerable con¬
cern.
Reports have reached Washington that

Gen. Carranza will consult with his cab¬
inet at once and decide what attitude will
.be assumed by them toward the dispatch
of the American fleets to Mexican waters
and the relations between the Huerta
government and the United States gen¬
erally.

Removes Cause of Friction.

In this connection the announcement
made yesterday by Secretary Bryan that
he had received assurances from Car¬
ranza that representations on behalf of
foreigners in Mexico upon request of the
representatives of foreign governments
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Cold-Rain-Business Held Up!You know what this week has been! In order to make tip our lost ground we shall offer Fri¬
day and Saturday values of such an exceptional nature that we shall be busy, no matter what the
weather conditions. Many are listed below, others will be found at the various departments.

Spring Suits
At *17 CO RBGUUlRL.Y UP TO *25.3>I7-5U lutes' arid Misses- Suits,
in new crepes, poplins and line French
serges, tailored and dressy styles.tiered,
Graduated tunic and puffed top skirts-
colors are navy, Copenhagen blue, brown,
russet, mahogany and pigskin.
At $27 CO.R0GULARLY UP TO $40.^ /0 Indies' and Misses* Suits,
in a variety of the season's best stylos-
navy "blues include.all sizes up to 44.
crepes, poplins and fancy weaves.

Silk Dresses, $17.50
Regularly up to $22.50. £ "e|
are in both taffeta and crepe do chine.
the colors include black, navy, Copen¬
hagen. wistaria, tango and mahosrany.
also flowered crepe de chines, in wistaria
an'i French blue.latest sprint modes
will be found among the various models.

Woolen Dresses, $5.75
Regularly up to $8.50.
so lirrht and comfortable.also Botany
Worsted Mills' high grade series. in the
new styles, with and long sleeves.
t 1D v \\ mahogany. russet. Copenhagen
'.! wistaria and black.all sizes.

Separate Skirts, $5.00

Style 21-S 17.50
Casino coat
bmri'. wool bro-
r-ado or crrv:
Holland. emer¬
ald. taupe. riavy,
black; full llntrd.

.Style 8 418.50.
fivoanut «'loth. iu
Holland blue,
taupe aDd checks;
medium flare in
back i*onflued with
belt; full lined.

Wooltex Coat Week!
Itself an event of much impor¬

tance because of the great varie¬
ties of Wooltex Coats here for the
occasion and because of 'the spe¬cial values.
Hut not until you have worn Wooltex

will you appreciate how important this
event is, for then you will learn that
Wooltex garments retain their style lines
;uid fresh appearance. Two full seasons'
satisfactory service guaranteed.

Special No. 1.At $19.50.Wooltex Coats in striped eponges, chin¬chillas, mistrals and waffle crepe.In
smart new coliarless. sport and generalservice models.embodying such style fea¬
tures as Japanese collars, plaited backs,belt effects and pointed shoulder yokes, in
navy, black and high colors.all sizes.

Special No. 2.At $24.50.Wooltex Coats In mistral eponge, golflne,basket crepe, -tancray crepe and wafflecloths.extended yokes, Gladstone collars,raglan yokes and plaited backs are fea¬
tured spring coats for every occasion;
may be had in black, navy and the newshades from this lot at $24.DO.

Regularly up to $7.50. j.\
New Neckwear.Very

Special!
Buy Stockings!

$1 and $1.25 Silk Stockings, 65c pr.

y-k«fclA AA med with net ruching. black, 10: white, 10. What size and color!Ba1m»ccan Coats, 510.00^ Special Neckwear at S»c-)£S5££ ^in fine ored Collars. Fichus, Coat Sets. Co!ored $1.50 Silk Stockings, 95c pr.Regularly Si2.00.t ?Ba
[.her k material.the coat favored Kmbroidered Collars, T>aee and Organdi*-

..... -- .. Maline HuffsMedici Collars.and Odd
which were $1.30.all 50c.

I.- :n-r peor.le. You will recognize it
a> a -. ..¦ » .! *12 00 coat.

Chiffon B'ouses, $2.85
Regularly $5,130 to $10.00.
Chiffon a:id I^ace Blouses.remarkable
values' Should be sold early!

$4.00 and $5.00 Silk
Petticoats, $2.95

Mescaline and Jersey Top Petticoats.
with deep plaited and shirred flounces
with and without underruffles.all sh;
inch'.dinsr black, white, emerald. Ameri
beaut\ tango. hi?h blues, mahogany, pur- r

, .

pie and taupe-also all silk Jersey and anu ^aturda.\

crepe de chine ***

plaited ruffle:

KAYSER AND OXYX.pure-thread silk,]in tan only.all sizes.

25c Sleeve Plaitings, 18c yard. Special.Silk-plaited Boot, 35c pr.
Attractive Ixiees in 'J to inch widths. This Stocking frives wonderfully good

95c
both white and cream.

$1.65 & $2 Cente¬
meri Kid Gloves. Dr.,
The finest of French Kid Gloves.
All spring suit shades, including green,
brown, heliotrope, champagne, royal blue,

nces £ra>'» *an» Pink and navy blue also :j-

adesl c,asP "white French kid. in sizes ."."i, 6. 6»«.
rican aml ". ar,d 1-clasp White Pique, in

pur s^Zf's 0U. and 7.choice Friday
-aiso an s:ik jc-rsey an.l and Saturday, at 9,1c pair.
peuicoau^ withji«t°w 50c Chamoisette Gloves.29c pr.

L'old- water.16-button length-

service.black and all shades at 35c pair.

some lace trimmed, in wash

50c pr.
J,ink. linht blue White taupe, nktur^l"color-nizes V'j to bhi.
emerald and American beauty.all $2.95. A - A,

.J 1 ft fte $1.00 Chamois Gloves,
«p«S*UU UmDreiiaS, yl«95 1-button.natural color.sizes

Men's and Women's.f-JJ,hreiiashare am'

most wanted! Pure silk and Union taffeta Raincoats, $6.75
-take your choice of materials.one bet Of fVl^hrnt#»rl

t» r for wear, the other better for looks- *3ICSUCy 5 ^ClCDratCd
2»5 and 27 inch 8-rib frame, with a flne RoseDCITy Cloth
assortment of natural wood straight and Cravanetted and rainproof, in navy and
crooked handles.at us less than regular olive.also silk and linen rainproof coats,
price. $1.05. light weight for summer wear.

See the Lace Tables.
18c to $1.35

At 18c yard.Regularly up to
17cr.White and Cream Shadow'D I/ace Flouncings, 17 inches

wide.white and cream pi. d'esprit in¬
sertions. .> tu ti inches wide and odd
pieces of laces of many kinds.
At 35c yard.Regularly 50c
and 6sc White and Cream3 Shadow Lace Flounces,14 inches wide.

At 50c yard.Regular prices,
ncc and $1.00.}Y h i t e and

'* Cream Shadow
T^ace Flouncings.22 inches wide;beautiful new patterns.
At $1.35.Regular prices, $1.75
and $9 OO.«» Hlack, White andana $2.00 Creani Chantilly Liac.

Flounces, 20 Inches wide.

accredited to the United States -would be
received and given attention is regarded
as of peculiar significance. This removes
the one serious cause of friction between
t!ie State Department and the constitu¬tionalists. It is argued by officials that
Carransa is showing a disposition tomaintain the friendliest relations withthe United States and will concede muchin the present crisis to avoid hostilities
against his forces.

Caution Is Advocated.
Washington representatives of the con-;

stitutionalists have telegraphed their
leaders counseling a careful and cautious'
policy and suggesting that no pronounce-!
ment of any kind be interjected into the;
situation. The constitutionalists here are
emphatic In their expressions that they
do not recognize Gen. Huerta's govern¬
ment or his right to conduct the inter¬
national relations of the country, and de¬
clare that so long as territory controlled
by their forces is not invaded they will
take no offensive action. On the other
hand they realize that the internal sit¬
uation in Mexico would be gravely com¬
plicated if Gen. Huerta should regard
American reprisals for the Tampico in¬
cident as sufficient provocation for war
and call upon the people of Mexico to
rally to the national defense. The consti¬
tutionalists. however, do not recognize
as legally organized the senate in Mexico
City, to which Gen. Huerta has sub¬
mitted the American demand.

United States Army Is Prepared.
"The army is prepared." said Secretary

Garrison, "but has not been ordered to

cross the Mexican border or to go to any
of the Mexican ports.''
Incidentally the chartering of the Ward

liner Esperansa, which yesterday began
unloading the freight she had taken
aboard at Vera Cruz, under orders to
proceed at once to Galveston, where four
army transports and thousands of troops
are located, is understood to be only one
of the measures of preparation being
taken for the transportation of troops if
necessary.

Senate to Stand Behind
President in Dealing

With Mexican Situation
Extent to which the United States Sen¬

ate -will back up the President if he asks
that body to authorize him to use force
in bringing Huerta to terms is indicated
by a canvass of the Senate made by
Senator Hoke Smith of Georgia. He
sought sentiment relating to the dispatch
of the fleet and the unyielding determina¬
tion of the administration to command
Mexico's respect to the United States
flag and the American government.

"I find." said Senator Smith, "that
nine-tenths of the members of the Sen¬
ate will stand behind the administration
in its demand for reparation. If the gov¬
ernment is compelled by the defiance ol
Huerta to land armed forces at Mexican
ports I do not believe it would be neces¬

sary to have authorization from Congress
for such a move."
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Friday Shoe Specials
At"Halm's" Tomorrow

Women s $3.50 Low
Shoes at

$2.95
18 popular styles of Genuine

$3.50 grade Low Shoes. Our un-

equaled buying power enabled
11s to secure them at a price that
provides this timely $2.95 oppor-
t unity.

4 Styles of Colonials at $2.95.
Patent colt or gun metal calf: hand-sewed welt or turn soles; spool

heels; cut steel buckles.

8 Styles of Pumps at $2.95.
Patent colt, gun metal calf and tan russia calf, with Cuban or Mili¬

tary heels.also the new low heel "BABY DOLL" Pumps, with ankle
strap.

"English" Pumps and Oxfords, $2.95.
The new "ENGLISH" PUMP, with flat heel, tip and small leather bow

.also "ENGLISH" OXFORDS, with blind eyelets, flat toe and low heel,
shown in gun inetal or brown box calf.

Rubber Sole Oxfords at $2.05.
Smart Oxfords, with blind eyelets. Strictly reliable rubber sole and

low rubber heel.

m

Women s Splendid $2.50 & $3 Values

$2.1.9
Choice of a dozen up-to-daic

models of Pumps and Blueher
Oxfords.with medium and narrow
toes.low or high heels.

Tan Russia Calf, Black Gun Metal
Calf and reliable Patent Colt, with genu¬
ine Goodyear welt soles.

Specials for Children Tomorrow
Child's Patent Colt and Gun Metai

Calf Button Boots and Two-strap
Pumps: 4 attractive kinds, with full
nature shaped toes.strictly solid
soles.

Sizes 5 to S: worth <£.
$1.50 $1.29

Sizes 8*4 to 11; worth (£,
$1.75 q>1.59

Boys' Two-Dollar School Shoes.
Button and Laced High Shoes and Blueher Oxfords, made of good

wearing tan, black and patent leathers. Splendid $2.50 values.

Sizes 1 to $2.00. Sizes 10 to 13^4, $1.50.
New Colonials for Growing Girls.

Exceedingly Stylish Looking Patent. Colt Colonials, with covered buc¬
kle and low, flat heel.for misses and young ladies.

Sizes iY± to 6, $2.50. Sizes 1 \ x/z to 2, $2.00.

Cor. 7VT**o K. Sts
1914-1916 Pa. Ave.
233 Pa. Ave. S.E
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3 Doors
East 13th

Later on 1210 F Street. Same Block. Same Side.
1222 F Street,

Announce for Friday and Saturday

Aim ©irdlimiry
For Women Misses at

The busy selling in our Suit Department several weeks
prior to Easter has left several incomplete lines of high-grade
suits in all this season's most popular fabrics and shades
(but not all sizes). The woman or miss who has waited un¬

til now for her Spring Suit will find it to her advantage to see

these suits before making a decision.

Wraps and Coats
We arc showing a most extensive line of Coats and

Wraps for all occasions at

50, $25 up

¦%
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ESCAPES WITH HIS LOOT. I Masons Return From Angnsta.
One-half of the members of Tcmr i

Bobber Gets Tray of Diamonds Val-: Noyea ixxise. No. v. a. m who u
j . * 1 e aaa Friday went to (ieorgia to attend t: .»

Ue(l at flO.UW. dedication of the memorial bridge to M
Archibald lJutt. at August:!. inv.n
to Washington today. The other h:»lf
the party if «»u«- to »jrri\t Monday mo

NEW YORK. April 1H..A tray con¬

taining: diamonds worth $15,000 was
taken from a jeweler s store or. Broad- hie. "making the return trip b\ \\ <».
way in the theatrical district last night According to those who :. i t-»<;

by a robber who jumped into a waiting u a niemorab.c otM\ i»?i'l

taxicab «nd escaped pursuit. wrtrt "fn.'m wS^'oTTo IL'vaS!,
The jeweler, Michael Rosenthal, h.s thence to Augusta where impressive

daughter, his nephew and a salesman monies uer* held Those returning
'were in the rear of the shop. They water, about thirty in numiwr, u.'.i ,

J heard the crashing of a brick through to HU>* XN1U , uino to ^3-

the plate glass window, and saw the
ton a,n-

tray taken through the opening, but
Divorcc Given Mrs. E. W. Milliken.

Miiiik* I ..S

found their pursuit barred.
Unknown to them, a chain hail been jirs

attached from the outside doorknob to Unutted an absolute i!i\or." from
a bar Imbedded in the wall, with pad- iev T Milliken The i-r »ilocks neatly flttins at both ends. it,- , hildreii i« 'civ. r' to ti » ¦>fore the four could Knap the chain th. v !! ,i.o .r

' ,t^l "j'V, , -nor-

fhe cab
r0ljher safe,5' speeding away in Attorneys .!an« s M I'rmU.rl'\\ , I,

Detective, were started on the .use Tae ^i'^^ea?' V *! -«t*. <¦
with a description furnished bv the jew- !r '

,
eler's daughter. ford

Capt. McMillan's Son Better.
Ambroj

of Capt.

Mexico City Fire Loss Heavy.
MEXICO CITY. April l.;.-The bic de- Ambrose McMillan, nin

partment store "El Palacio de Ilierro " 1 apt' ' XV V M,,h"

MeevPeo cr,tV °'TMexico City, was destroyed by tire last afternoon wh. n he was tl.ruwi
night. It was a flve-story steel building. horse at the militar>

's estimated at 1 peso?- patient has resumedgold. hia recovery seems

yea.s «»!?. .<-«

S A.. ST;
covering fr-

roin
post. The you:

?ons« iousiv ss, a*
it ain.

Ch"«ri9cOLD DUTCH
Per Lb.

MARKET
Tulip
Oats,
1<V size. 8c

Gritena
vVheat ^_12c SPECIAL:

Bullfrog Self-
Rising
Flour,
lOc size.

Polly. Friday aed Saturday.Osiiy
28cjltniter^^3CteiJBiitter 33c

«3y2c ub* amoiKec Snoumers Lean/ 1%".. l&Vz
I3>~y2c |,eanL Corned Shoulders

^
IB. LEAX

17c ,'f-u lkan' Smoked Hams

.SMALL HER 11 -SD/1..
I.KAN. l.H.

SMALL
LKAX.

I'KH
LB..

ny2c PER SMOKED
LB. GREEN

SMOKED PEll
GREEN. 1-B..

B2*4c PER OPEN-
LB. KETTLE Pare Lard uy2c

PER A LARD
LB. SUBSTITfTF. Compound

OPEN PER
KKTTLE. LB.

A LAR1) PEE fl jfli,
SrBSTITfTE. LB.. UH"!

EggsSSL23c Eggs Fresh|^"21c
GROCERY DEPARTMENT

Herring Fine Pep
Large Doz., 10c Kraut SILVER I'er

FLOSS q t.

Mustard
Sardines..

s i; EGG AlAl.aKOA J,<5 C!'PKK
Smoked
Sardines,
12c size..

4c
MUSTARD, IN TUMBLERS. /Kt%
REGULAR 5c SIZE ^

Smoked
Bloaters,
5c size..

5c
2&c

LIMA BEANS, DRIED.
!'PE«J LB 7c
LONGFIELD'S SAUCE.

Flaked
Fish*
5c size. 4c

;ioc size
Rosalind
Sardines. Regu¬
lar 10c size 8c Schimmel's Salad CI/Dressing. O/^fcC

Puritan »
^Shredded Cou- ^^

fish, l<Jc size...

Argo
Salmon.
18c size....

PREMIUM CHOCOLATE,
PER *2 LB 16c

' |j PURE JELLY,
10c SIZE 9c

White Fish ^
Tablets, VC
12c size

Blue Sea
Tuna Fish,
2ftc size

GOLD MEDAL PICKLES,
10c SIZE 9c
.WESSON" COOKING OIL.

SIZE 28c
White Fish fl ,i
Strips. I 11 C

Gosman Ginger Ale,Qr Peerless Milk, 7V
for 25C each -». hh 9 2^

Blue Bell
Tomatoes,
size

HORSE RADISH, 10c
isize

Strasbaugh
Quality
Corn, 12c
kind

VAN LIL'S CHOW. lt»c
size

M White Meal.

ground. 2/^ C9c lb-

GOLDEN TREE SYRUP,
10c size
CREAM SALAD MUSTARD.
10c size

Shredded
Cocoanut.
10c size.. 8c

My Wife
Salad Dress¬
ing. 15c
size H 3c Pure Preserves £r 13c

8c
R. & R.
Tomato
Soup

MI FFED OLI V ES, l<>c
size

Evaporated

110ckind

PLAIN OLIVES. 10c
size

Layer
Figs
-0c kind. 13c

Pure
Maple
Syrup..

24c
HARPOON PORK AND
BEANS. 10c size 9c
C JOKING MOLASSES. 10c
size

Mixed Nuts.
20c kind. 112CPer lb

Hershey'sCocoa -' 6?c VanCampSpaghetti £ 7Jc
Teas. S^^EKOR.:r,,MATOE"' 4!/2c Coffes

B?aUndPOpderrib.,TUliP SUA CKEST PEAS. gc Bo^Ja.
45c quality.
""er lb

SUN CREST PEAS.
A m, a» rv v- r*. 10c SIZE
4©C, S®C, 60c j, ONTOP CORN,

10c SIZE
Ceylon; Tulip

Brand. Per lb.. II WEDDING PEAS,

8c 1* ancy

35c

12c SIZE fl®c Blended. 35c ^303
Oolong Tu

Brand. Per lb.,

40c, 6©c
up! Apple Butter ^ 25c

BR1DGETON LIMA KEAN.-
12c SIZE

Fancy
Santos. 30c
quality.9C liW lb

NAPOLEON PEAS.,hTUUPi 15c KINDBrand. Per lb..
FANCY MAINE CORN.
15c KIND

1254c
B254c 1,erlb

Golden
Rio. 2oc
quality.

QUALITY TEAS
CUP PERFECTION

ELK ASPARAGUS,
120c SIZE 117c

DESCRIPTION
ACTUAL

CUP QUA MTV Bi;.~

Flour Gold Medal sick'"''' 22c
Ceresota 6s. per 91 _

Kark iiC Flour Patapsco |Jc£er 19c
Hecker's

FRESH BAKING
TWICE A DAT.

FRESH BAKIN ;
TWICE A DAI.

Parker

Rolls? per IOC
dozen

Twin Rolls.
Per
dozen

Vienna Rolls.
Per
dozen

10c

in Kris! Bread
!| Regular Size. IfM-fl (fD^

12 to 14 ounces Sugar

Fancy Crul-
lers. Per ]1dozen 11 ^ v

Large Size.
IS to L'O ounces. 5c

Buns. ^ sr*.

dozen ^ ".

16 to 13 ounces

Raisin
, Bread.

Pan Rolls. 5^1 Large Vieiminia.
pan ie 4n 1C minnpc

Tea Bis¬
cuits. Per
dozen

110c
16 to IS ounc

liZwieiback.

Filain Cake.
Per
Pound

Per doz^n.

Citron Cake. ^ -

¦yer AiPound

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
Lettuce Fancy Florida, Per

Large Heads. Head, 6c Celery Fancy Florida,
Per
Staik 8c

Oranges,
Per
dozen

N a vels.n
ESc

"WHITE MICHIGAN

Oranges, N a vels.

Pe1. 117c 23c Potatoes23c
Tomatoes,
fresh. Per
lb

Kale, home¬
grown. Per
1
j peck

Oranges,
Per
dozen

N a vels. per Peck
23c,

Per peck Sweet Potatoes.
Per ti '

WHITE MICHIGAN peck

Grapefruit S^h.7c |j Grapefruit Extra large.
Three for 25c.
or, each 9c

OLD DUTCH MARKET
fi;0 La. Ave. X. W.
3113 14th St. N. W.
1035 14th St. N. W.
1778 U St. N. W.
THE MARKET OF ECONOMY.

.1420 Ga. Ave. N. W. 8th and E Sts. S. E.
"1st and M Sts. N.W. Tth and H Sts. N. K.
7th and Q Sts. N. W. 1105 II St. N.E.
Tth and B Sts. N. E. Itio- N. Capitol 8t.

THE MARKET OF CLEANLINESS.


